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Blind and partially sighted people come from every section of the community and sight loss affects people of all ages. Each is a unique individual. However there are some common issues and challenges that affect blind and partially sighted people in particular age groups.

This review looks in detail at the experience of children and young people (CYP) who are blind or partially sighted living in Northern Ireland. It includes a profile of this group, the policies that govern their access to early support, education, employment, health and social care, and a commentary on what the evidence tells us.

Where relevant it includes reference to devolved legislation but also includes a wider UK evidence base.
Profile of children and young people

Population

Vision impairment (VI) in children is a low incidence disability, but it has the potential to have an adverse impact on learning and development unless additional measures are taken to support the child/young person [1].

There are an estimated 1250 CYP aged up to 25 years with a VI in Northern Ireland. Of these approximately 900 are under 19 years old [2]. This estimate is based on visual acuity and does not include those with less severe vision impairment. Yet many children with relatively good visual acuity may have other types of difficulties with their vision that – particularly when combined with other special educational needs and disabilities (SEND) – can have implications for the child’s learning and development [3; 4; 5; 6].

In fact, the 2011 NI Census reported that there were 2346 CYP aged up to 25 years with a VI in Northern Ireland. Of these, approximately 1481 were under 18 years old [7]. These figures are likely to represent a wider range of visual difficulties in children than are included in our estimates, not all affecting learning and development. In addition, the census figures are self reported and not based on clinical definitions of VI.

Of the 1025 children aged 0-19 being supported by a Qualified Teacher of learners with Vision Impairment (QTVI) in the Education Authority Regions, 298 have additional disabilities [8]. However, many children with learning difficulties (LD) in NI special education have significant visual difficulties that will impact on their education. While these were known about and recorded in their medical notes they were often absent in the statement of special educational need [9].
Causes and risks of vision impairment

Most blind and partially sighted CYP are born with their VI. Approximately two thirds of children with severe VI and blindness are diagnosed before their first birthday [10]. The single most common cause of VI in children is cerebral visual impairment. It accounts for up to 48 per cent of blindness and between 32 per cent and 45 per cent of all VI in children [11; 12]. It is likely that cerebral visual impairment is under-diagnosed, in the context of good visual acuity but impaired processing [13].

Children at most risk of severe VI or blindness are those who are born pre-term and of very low birth weight, from socio-economically disadvantaged backgrounds, or of South Asian origin [10; 3; 14; 15].

There is a high prevalence of blindness and partial sight in children with LD [16].

Research suggests that there are learners in special schools in the UK [17; 18; 19] and in NI [9] whose VI has not been identified.

CYP with VI are more likely than children without disabilities or special educational needs (SEN) to experience social and economic disadvantage [20; 21; 22].

9,535

CYP aged under 18 were registered as blind or partially sighted with social services in England at the end of March 2014.
Services and support

Health screening

The UK National Screening Committee (UK NSC) is responsible for reviewing screening policies and making recommendations to ministers in each of the four UK countries about whether or not a screening programme for certain conditions should be set up. Screening procedures for vision are set out in the National Screening Committee Child Health Sub-Group Report on Vision Screening [23]:

- All newborn and 6-8 week old babies should be examined as part of the routine review to exclude retinoblastoma, glaucoma and cataract since they are treatable and, respectively, life and sight threatening.

- A systematic population screening programme for VI between 4 and 5 years of age should be offered by an orthoptic-led service; vision defects include amblyopia, refractive error and strabismus.
Education

There are currently no publicly available figures for VI pupils at school in NI. However, wider evidence shows that in England the majority of CYP with VI are educated in mainstream schools [24]. In most special schools for learners with VI in England, there is now a higher proportion of pupils with additional needs than previously and the same has been found in the special school in NI compared with 30 years ago [25].

In 2013/14 there were 1040 first year students in Higher Education (HE) in the UK who were ‘blind or with severe visual impairment’, representing 0.14 per cent of the first year student population. Of these, 795 (76.4 per cent) were first year undergraduates and 245 (23.6 per cent) were first year post-graduates [26].

There are only 12 specialist schools for blind and partially sighted learners in the UK. Only one of these is in NI. These schools support fewer than 1000 learners, most of whom have multiple needs. There are six specialist FE colleges for learners with VI, all in England.

On 1 April 2015 the five Education and Library Boards in NI were amalgamated into one Education Authority. There was considerable variation between Education Boards in levels of educational provision for learners who have a VI. It is likely that it will take some time for the new Education Authority to agree a universal criteria for children supported by QTVI service.

The specialist practical support that CYP with VI typically require includes the following [27; 28]:

- regular input from a QTVI, both for direct teaching of specialist skills (such as learning to read and write through non-standard methods) and for advisory work
- adult support (including use of a trained teaching assistant)
- specialist equipment and access technology
- ongoing adaptation of learning resources and exams
- mobility training and independence skills, including daily living activities (habilitation)
- consistent access to low vision assessments and prescription of aids
- support for social and emotional development
• support for parent carers in the care, development and learning of their child.

• This specialist support should be available to babies and young children with VI and their families, at home, in early years settings, at school and to young people in post-school settings, via the local authority specialist education service for VI, but provision varies [24].

CYP may use non-sighted or sighted methods, or a combination of both, for reading and writing. Many use a combination of magnification, large print, electronic text and audio to access learning materials.

Of the 1025 children aged 0-19 being supported by QTVIs in the Education Authority Regions, 11 use braille [8]. Wider evidence shows that around four per cent of CYP with VI use braille as their sole or main literacy format [29]. Some young people with multiple needs use alternative communication systems such as objects of reference.

As so many children with VI have additional needs it is important for allied health professionals and education professionals with SEN expertise to liaise with QTVIs in their support. This is important in particular where sighted methods of learning and communication comprise the main educational approach, for example CYP with autistic spectrum disorder [30].

Social care
Social care can also play an important role in the lives of families. For CYP who are eligible, and their families, registration as severely sight impaired (blind) or sight impaired (partially sighted) with one of the five Health and Social Care Trusts provides practical and financial benefits. Further information can be found at: http://www.rnib.org.uk/eye-health/registering-your-sight-loss

Wider evidence shows that the support that parents have valued includes input from a social worker, short breaks, and help with re-housing. Parents have also found registration helpful as evidence of their child’s VI when this may not always be evident, for example when the child has additional, complex needs [31].
Key professionals
Since the majority of CYP with VI are educated in mainstream settings they are taught mainly by regular teachers who are not VI specialists. Key professionals providing specialist support with this group are:

- QTVIs working for local authority VI services. QTVIs are required to hold a specialist qualification in VI in addition to qualified teacher status. Their role includes managing referrals from health to education, providing direct support to babies and young children with VI and their parents, assessing children's functional vision and liaising with health professionals, advising in mainstream and specialist settings on curriculum access, independent learning and social inclusion, guiding the work of other professionals such as teaching assistants, teaching specialist skills (for example braille) to children and developing the visual and communication skills of those with additional or complex needs and supporting students through transition into post-16/FE education and independent adulthood.

- A mobility teacher/habilitation worker should be available to teach CYP how to move around more independently and how to do practical everyday tasks for themselves. All CYP with VI will require an initial assessment of their mobility and independence needs carried out by a qualified habilitation officer working in partnership with parents and the QTVI. National standards and training for habilitation workers with CYP were developed to make sure CYP with VI are enabled, through high quality mobility and independence training and support, to achieve the greatest possible independence and maximise their educational outcomes and life chances [32]. These standards have not yet been adopted in NI. The All Party Working Group on VI at the NI Assembly in Stormont is currently campaigning for this to happen.

- Teaching assistants (TAs) provide in-class and curriculum support, and are employed by the schools in NI. TAs are not required to have specialist training, although courses are available, including accredited courses.

- Health specialists, such as ophthalmologists, orthoptists, and optometrists specialise in diagnosis and treatment of eye conditions, correcting vision without surgery, or measuring sight and prescribing glasses, respectively.
Policy context

It is against the law - Disability Discrimination Act 1995 (DDA) [33] - for schools and other education providers to discriminate against disabled learners of all ages. This applies to blind and partially sighted learners in early years settings, primary and secondary schools, and further/higher education. The DDA includes a duty to make reasonable adjustments, including the provision of auxiliary aids where these are not provided under the SEN route. Schools and local authorities also have an anticipatory duty: they are required to carry out accessibility planning to anticipate and improve their ability to meet the needs of disabled learners.

Since education has been devolved, the education contexts are becoming increasingly divergent in the four UK countries. Key policy documents and reviews affecting the lives of blind and partially sighted CYP in NI include the following:

2005 Special Educational Needs and Disability Order (SENDO) [34]

2006 Our ten year strategy for CYP 2006-2016 ‘Our CYP – Our Pledge’ [35]

2009 Every School a Good School: A policy for school improvement - a review of Special Educational Needs provision [36]

2010 Healthy Child, Healthy Future — a framework for universal child health 2010: Healthy Futures 2010-2015 looks at the contribution of health visitors and school nurses in Northern Ireland [37]

2014 Delivering Social Change for Children and Young People - Office of the First Minister and Deputy First Minister [38]

2015 Children’s Services Co-operation Bill [39]

2016 SEND Bill [40]
Although some policies differ across the UK, CYP with VI face many common issues and some common themes are emerging across the four countries:

- Developing alternative statutory assessment and planning systems, building on person centred planning approaches.
- Bringing together education, health and social care provision through integrated planning and commissioning of services.
- Planning for CYP from birth through to 25 years of age to improve transitions.
- Focusing on outcomes for CYP, rather than inputs, which requires evaluation of the impact of services.
- Better experiences for CYP and their families based on greater choice and control.
Case Study

The Dickson family
Joanne and James Dickson currently live in the Newtownabbey area, County Antrim. They have three children with sight loss: Ryan 10, Kyle 8 and Emma aged 5 who attend Jordanstown School for children with sensory loss.

All three children have ‘Sticklers Syndrome’, a genetic, progressive condition that affects the body’s collagen - the supportive tissue of the organs of the body. In the eye it affects the cornea, sclera and vitreous humour.

Ryan, the eldest child, is the most affected, being totally blind in one eye and having partial sight in the other due to a detached retina and cataracts. Over the past number of years Ryan has had several treatments for his detached
retina and cataracts and at the moment his sight is stable, but Ryan and his family live with the knowledge that an abrupt shock or blow to the head could have a disastrous affect on his already detached retina, resulting in a further loss of vision.

The family has had difficulties finding a satisfactory education environment for their children. Despite knowledge of Ryan's eye condition, Ryan's first primary school were unable to make any special arrangements such as dividing off part of the playground to reduce the risk of a blow to his head.

Joanne speaks about her experience of those early school days, “As parents, talking to bodies like the education board is so hard, it’s intimidating. Organisations like RNIB and Jordanstown School can help speak up for us as parents of children with sight loss.”

To enable Ryan to be as independent as possible now and in later life, he has had training in how to use a white cane by a Rehabilitation Officer from the Sensory Support Service based in Ballyclare.

Ryan recently attended an activity-based weekend away and took part in movie making using computer tablets. Since returning he has produced several short films, which he can now share with new friends made on his recent adventures. Although they might live all over Northern Ireland, they regularly chat using the Xbox 360 games console.

“As parents, talking to bodies like the education board is so hard, it’s intimidating. Organisations like RNIB and Jordanstown School can help speak up for us as parents of children with sight loss.”
“If babies with VI are not identified early and intensive health and education developmental support provided in the first two years of life, the development of the child’s social and communication skills can be seriously impeded [45]”. 
Learning from the evidence base

Two sub-populations of children with VI

The population of children with VI can be thought of as two distinct sub-populations: those with and those without additional impairments/disorders [41]. The “patient journey” as well as a range of wellbeing and educational outcome measures are markedly different for children with a VI as their sole disability compared to those with VI and additional disabilities/chronic health problems [41].

Diagnosis and early support

The period around diagnosis is critical for parents to understand their child’s VI and how it might affect their child’s development and learning and the support they might need to reach their potential [42; 15; 31].

Evidence shows that VI is more likely to go undetected in children with additional disabilities, in children in some Asian ethnic groups and in children from socio-economically deprived groups [41].

Infants and young children with VI show developmental delays compared to sighted infants and are at greater risk of social communication, attention and behavioural difficulties [43; 44]. If babies with VI are not identified early and intensive health and education developmental support provided in the first two years of life, the development of the child’s social and communication skills can be seriously impeded [45]. Blind children, in particular, require high levels of specialist input to address crucial needs in their cognitive development, communication, social and independence skills [46].

“Blind children, in particular, require high levels of specialist input to address crucial needs in their cognitive development, communication, social and independence skills [46].”
Emotional wellbeing and social relationships

Wider research shows that at age seven, children with VI in the Millennium Cohort Study (MCS) differ across a range of characteristics associated with wellbeing when compared with sighted seven-year-olds. For example their parents were significantly more likely to say that their child had emotional, concentration or behaviour difficulties; was often unhappy, downhearted or low; and wet the bed at least once a week [20]. At age eleven, their parents were significantly more likely to say that the child was nervous or clingy in new situations, and to often seem worried. While eleven-year old children with VI were just as likely as other children to feel they were a person of value, to feel good about themselves, to consider they had a number of good qualities, and to feel happy with the way they look, they were less likely than other children to feel that they were able to do things as well as others [22].

Other research has found lower quality of life scores in children with VI [47].

Parents and teachers of seven and eleven-year-old children with VI were significantly more likely to say that the children were being bullied, than parents and teachers of children without VI [20; 22].

At ages seven and eleven, children with VI plus an additional SEND are at particularly high risk of poor outcomes across a range of emotional and social wellbeing indicators [20; 22]. For example, at the age of eleven children with sight impairment and additional SEND were less likely than other children to be happy and more likely to feel worried [22].

CYP with VI are regular users of information technology including mobile phones, and communicate regularly through social networking sites such as Facebook [48; 22]. However, this is less likely to be the case for children with VI and additional SEND [22]. CYP with VI are also interested in a wide range of leisure activities [49; 22]. At the age of eleven however, there is some evidence to suggest that they are less physically active than other children [22].
Children aged seven with VI in the MCS were just as likely as fully sighted children to say they had “lots” of good friends [20], while those who took part in the survey at the age of eleven were just as likely as other children to be happy with their friends and according to their parents and teachers to have at least one good friend [22]. This is supported by another study of young people with VI in school and further education settings which found most had a good network of friends [48]. However just under half of the 50 participants in an Action for Blind People survey of 14 to 25 year olds with VI (around half of whom were currently accessing Action for Blind People services) cited a lack of social life/friends as one of the three issues that affected them [49]. Children of school age with VI have been found to have poorer use of language for social communication than their fully sighted peers [50].

At the ages of seven and eleven, children in the MCS who had VI and additional SEND differed from other children of the same age on a number of variables related to friendships and social activities, indicating that this group may be at higher risk of social exclusion than children with sight impairment as their only SEND. It is important to note that severity of VI was not taken into account [20; 22].


**Curriculum access and attainment**

At all key stages the attainment of learners with VI (as a SEND group) is lower than that of learners with no SEND, but higher than any other SEND group. We also know that at all ages, learners with VI as their only SEND do better in terms of their attainment and progress than learners with a VI plus an additional SEND [21; 51; 22]. The current evidence on educational attainment does not tell us the effect (if any) of severity of VI.

Analysis of the MCS has found differences at the ages of seven and eleven between children with and without VI on several school related variables. For example, at the age of eleven children with sight impairment were more likely than other children to feel tired at school and were less likely than other children to feel that they could do things as well as most other people. However, the majority of children with VI (with and without additional SEND) were happy with and liked their school and liked the core curriculum subjects and considered they were good at them [22].

Although most CYP with VI are educated in mainstream settings, as VI is a low incidence disability, mainstream teachers rarely encounter learners with VI. They often struggle to teach CYP with VI effectively, having had little opportunity to develop alternative strategies. Evidence reveals poor planning by teachers [52] and concerns that an emphasis on provision of accessible materials is leading to a reduced focus on supporting independent learning through the use of low vision aids and assistive technology [53]. Mainstream technology with built in accessibility options is being used increasingly by young people with VI, but needs to be part of a range of strategies for accessing information [54; 55].

Key longer term independence skills (including mobility and social skills) that fall beyond the academic curriculum may be neglected [56; 55; 57; 58].

Although Teaching Assistants (TAs) play an important role, evidence relating to pupils with SEN (but not VI) shows that they may also prevent social inclusion and have an adverse effect on educational attainment by acting as a barrier between the child, their peers, and their teacher [59]. Evidence indicates that TAs can best support children with VI if they have an understanding of VI and how it affects the individual [56]. Wider evidence shows that there are over 2400 TAs supporting CYP with VI in England. The majority were employed directly by individual mainstream schools but this is
an under-representation as not all local authorities were able to provide numbers of TAs in mainstream schools. This is a matter of concern as it indicates that there may be TAs working without the supervision of a QTVI from the local authority VI service [60; 29].

A recent study recommended the development of national standards, resources and teacher training for specialist teachers to enable them to teach literacy through braille since many QTVIs feel ill equipped to do so [61]. In response, RNIB has recently developed an online training course to support QTVIs in how to teach literacy through braille.

Subject specific expertise has declined with the closure of many specialist VI schools. This can lead to difficulties when learners are entered for national tests and exams because classroom practice may not always correspond with exam provision [62].

Curriculum access issues are exacerbated by public sector cuts leading to reduced staffing in local authority VI services and thresholds for access to support being raised as a consequence [60].

**Transition to further study, training and employment**

While most young people with VI describe their experience of transition from school as fairly positive, they have identified the need for better planning, preparation and information, including the opportunity to meet their new education provider in advance [63].

There is evidence of ‘churning’ for some young people with VI, meaning that their progress through post-school education is delayed because they repeat a year of an education course, or repeatedly take courses at the same level (or even lower levels) [54; 64].

Research has also found that many young people with VI have poor mobility and independence skills, and that this becomes more of a problem as they move into further and higher education [55; 57].

Students with VI who had successfully completed college courses emphasised that computer, assistive technology and keyboard skills were important and necessary skills to have before going to college [65]. Successful transition to university includes: applying for disabled student allowance (DSA) at the earliest opportunity; researching in advance for DSA assessments assisted by those with specialist knowledge; negotiating support agreements in good time; good self advocacy skills; good mobility
and ICT skills with appropriate training prior to the start of the course [66].

For further evidence about the transition experiences of CYP, a longitudinal study is being carried out by the University of Birmingham and RNIB. Visit http://www.rnib.org.uk/knowledge-and-research-hub-research-reports/education-research for more information.

Factors that contribute to successful transition of young people with complex needs from residential school provision include:

• personalised support from the age of 14

• better and earlier provision of information for parent carers and the provision of a written transition plan to families

• involvement of senior management to ensure integrated working between adult and children’s services and across sectors and local authorities

• dedicated transitions workers supporting the young person and their parents through the process of transition [67; 68].

• Analysis of the Labour Force Survey shows that fewer 16 to 25 year olds ‘disabled due to a seeing difficulty’ were employed compared to all young people in this age group. They were also twice as likely to be NEET (not in education, employment or training) [69].

• For blind and partially sighted people, holding an educational qualification is a key enabler for obtaining employment [56]. In addition to employers’ attitudes, factors that determine a blind or partially sighted person’s distance from the labour market, and whether they are ready for work, are detailed in the Evidence-based review of people of working age [70]. They include independent mobility skills, assistive technology skills and skills to communicate needs and associated adjustments to employers. Research carried out in the USA showed that factors associated with employment of young people with VI aged 19-23 included multiple work experiences, completing a post-secondary programme of study, independent travel skills and peer social skills [71]. Yet evidence suggests that young people with VI are less likely than their peers to have experience of paid employment, and that independent travel may be an aspiration rather than a reality for some, particularly those with more severe VI [49; 72].
In 2013, 38.9 per cent of graduates with VI found full time employment and a further 15.8 per cent were in part time jobs. The proportion in part time employment was slightly higher than for all disabled graduates. Over one in ten (11.4 per cent) of graduates with VI were unemployed, compared with 8.0 per cent of disabled graduates and 5.4 per cent of non-disabled graduates [73].
What the evidence tells us
Policy makers should plan for two sub-populations of children with VI

- Experiences of health, education and social care are different for children with a VI as their sole disability compared to those with additional disabilities. Policy makers, commissioners and service providers should take into account the different needs of these groups: when analysing and interpreting statistics and developing wellbeing and educational outcome measures, the population of children with VI should be divided into those with and those without additional disabilities.

Early diagnosis and support is crucial
- Unlike adults, most children with VI have conditions that are present from birth or diagnosed in the first year of life. Professionals supporting babies and young children and their families should have specialist training in childhood VI and should be encouraged to use the Developmental Journal for Babies and Children with Visual Impairment [74].

- The majority of these children need specialist support to minimise the developmental (and sometimes the emotional and psychological) impact of VI. At the point of diagnosis of a VI, the whole family needs to be scaffolded in a way that promotes a positive, aspirational approach to addressing potential challenges as the child grows up. Parents are looking for emotional and practical guidance on methods of care, nurture, play techniques, resources and welfare advice. Therefore, babies and children with VI should be referred as soon as possible after identification to the local authority specialist VI education advisory service for support from a QTVI. Vision 2020 UK has a recommended pathway for CYP with VI [75]. See also Boyce, 2015 [31].

- At least 50 per cent of CYP with VI have additional disabilities and/or chronic health problems, including many with multiple and complex needs. RNIB believes that all children with special needs should have a full vision assessment carried out by an ophthalmic team on school entry, as well as regular orthoptic and optometric assessment in special schools throughout their school life with a clear plan for transition to adult services.
• The National Screening Committee recommends that all children in mainstream schools are vision screened in reception aged 4-5 years but children attending special schools require much more in-depth and specialist assessment of their functioning vision.

• Wider evidence shows that parents of children who are registered say that registration is important to them, yet there is evidence that not all local authorities (in England, where this study was carried out, local authorities carry out the functions of the Education Authority and Heath and Social Care Trusts) are maintaining their register for children. The offer of registration should include the offer of a social care assessment. Parents who receive support from social care value it highly. However, the support offered to children and their families by social services is inconsistent with some areas offering little or no support at all [31].

Emotional wellbeing and social relationships are risk areas

• Children with VI are at risk of poor outcomes across a range of emotional and social wellbeing indicators and the risks are even greater for children with VI and another disability.

• It is important that the additional curriculum, which includes independence, daily living and social skills (known as habilitation skills) is given equal priority with academic attainment, in order that CYP are fully included with their peers, and adequately prepared for the transition to independent adulthood.

• All CYP with VI are entitled to a full assessment by a registered qualified habilitation specialist, with education and habilitation provision in accordance with their assessed need.

• Parent carers, mainstream education and specialist support all have a role to play in providing social skills and independence training to CYP with VI.
Young people with additional needs making the transition from residential settings should also have the support of a dedicated transition worker.
Specialist support is essential for curriculum access and attainment

- Awareness raising among mainstream teachers of the effects of VI on learning is key to inclusive provision. All those supporting learners with VI should have specialist training to ensure that they enable rather than prevent inclusion and independent learning. All CYP with VI should be entitled to a full assessment by a QTVI.

- CYP with VI form a diverse but low incidence group. As a result, the way to support professionals is to identify evidence of effective practice models and address the challenge of how best these can be implemented in practice, given that most CYP are educated in non-specialist VI settings.

Early preparation is needed for transition to further study, training and employment

- Evidence shows that if young people with VI, with and without additional disabilities, are to be equipped with the skills required to succeed in post-school settings greater emphasis is required, during schooling, on developing their independent learning and social skills. Information and guidance should be provided to young people while at school, and to their parents, about the options available, including Access to Work – the government support programme that aims to help more disabled people start or stay in work. Young people with additional needs making the transition from residential settings should also have the support of a dedicated transition worker.

- Tracking destinations and providing support systems are needed to prevent young people becoming socially isolated and NEET (not in education, employment or training) when they leave education.
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About our evidence

RNIB is a leading source of information on sight loss and the issues affecting blind and partially sighted people.

Sight loss data tool

Our Sight loss data tool provides local and regional facts and figures about blind and partially sighted people and those at risk of sight loss. 
[rnib.org.uk/datatool](http://rnib.org.uk/datatool)

Research reports

We carry out and commission a wide range of research on the issues that affect blind and partially sighted people. 
[rnib.org.uk/research](http://rnib.org.uk/research)

Knowledge Exchange Network

The Knowledge Exchange Network for the Sight Loss Sector has been set up to help professionals generating and using research and information on sight loss. To find out what the network can offer, and to receive our email updates visit: 
[rnib.org.uk/ken](http://rnib.org.uk/ken)